Food Dyes and Electrophoresis
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Figure 1 - Gel electrophoresis of mixtures
of food dyes supplied by FastColours. Lanes
numbered left to right [8].
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Quinoline yellow and Green S
Brilliant blue, Quinoline yellow and Allura red
Quinoline yellow, Green S and Carmiosine
Brilliant blue, Quinoline yellow and Green S.

Hair Laser
We pass on details of a rather attractive diffraction experiment – because you’re worth it.
A human hair [1] is the ideal diameter to show the diffraction of laser light. Figure 1 shows such a diffraction pattern, with
characteristic maxima and minima, but note that it is curved.
The curvature comes about because the hair is not at right angles to the beam. The laser light strikes the hair obliquely, almost
running along the strand. Indeed, it is possible to make a complete circle of laser light, as shown in Figure 2.

[1] – We know that some of you are thinking “Where did they get the hair?”.
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